Student Government Association
Marymount Manhattan College
Minutes for February 11, 2019
02/11/2019 Agenda
1. Exec Board:
a. Budget
b. International Talk back/ Monitor article
c. N- word meeting
d. Stoles
e. Secretary Update
2. Sex week
3. Senet Update
4. Rebecca Pinard
5. SGA Pictures
6. SGA Elections
a. Election Director
7. Deposition

Motion to approve the minutes made by Marchael
I.Attendance
Brenelle
Allison
Pat
Aubry
Jocelyn Perez
Steven Lu
Julia
Jorge
Kiara
Dejah
Shealyn
Alexa
Dayne
yasmin
Katie
Marchael

II.Treasure updatesBen is still working on it and putting it together
$3,000 dollars is what remains for spring semester SGA budget. Let Pat know ahead of time an
estimated amount of what will be spent.
II.Member UpdatesBrenalle and Kiara -International talk back with Carol Jackson and other staff
Kiara-The welcome back program for international students and the conversation that took
place at the event. How do others feel about this transition, questioning and getting feedback
The article on the monitor- Ideas about what to write about?
-Lack of space for international students
- No one to talk to
-What they are doing vs what they don't feel
Who is interested in writing for the monitor?
- Shealyn is interested in doing the article

Senator Updates
a.Julia- On friday Feb 8 had a meeting to discuss recycling signage. Her solution to put
signs near trash cans to let people know what happens. Lucy will contact the company if not she
will make her own signs. Goal is to hear back in the next couple weeks.
-Katies idea to have a website to advertise so people know things actually happen
Green Roof Project- Help was offered by Julia and SGA to back. Final draft of a proposal
should be done in the next couple weeks.
Day of Action-Feb 6
Brainstorm Ideas
-help support griffeys grocery for example a food drive involving a lot of clubs on campus
to help raise food and a competition who can raise more as well as bringing up the mural idea
Mural Idea Info- Create a mural on campus to showcase artists works. The goal is to pick up
back up
b.Aubry- Last week she found out the seal of biliteracy is a high school thing. So goal is
to find a new plan for the language minor.Speak to julia huntington for more information. Work
on coming up with a proposal for the minor. Update on the following week after presidents day.
c.Machael- Meetings are scheduled to get new updates. Peter chair and Megan monitor
Emily raido to raise communication through media to have more viewers more participation.

Touch net system, things are going good. The trial system with upperclassmen in leadership
spots. Getting security into the loop because people are left out more meetings are being
scheduled.
d.Steven- The counsel is interested in partnering with SGA. RHC, RA Anthony at
Cooper Square and steven should have a meeting all together then they come into SGA with a
plan.
Goal- Have a meeting and figure everything out with the RHC at 55th and Cooper then meet
with Zakiya. Figure it out by the 18th (in two weeks).
e.Dejah- Meet with Dean Mark about the attency policy issue. Dejah found out things
that she didn't know about the attendance policy and the institution should market what actually
is in place.
The mechanisms for reports in the disabilities office and how people don't know how it works
and what it covers. Maybe changing the name so more people feel welcome.
Goal- Will talk to lindsay and Diana about how to get better info. out there to students and how
changing the name will be of benefit.
Resource fair- March 14 4:30-730 Commons West
Panel of students half from Res Life and half who live in apartments so people can get a holistic
approach on how to move out and be prepared. People from realty will come in to offer more
information. Some places of employment that work with students will also be present. SNAP
benefits for students and the possibilities of that.
Fetisation forum- march 19
f.ShealynSelf defense class and the goal of her and Fanny to keep it consistent
Goals- No more goals
g.KatieNo updates just reminders
Campus safety meeting faculty conferences room- 1-2 on Wednesday
IV. Specific Items
Rebecca PinardN- word talk Thursday
Explaining what incident happened in relation to this

Deposition
Emily Corrandy deposition meeting
Brenelle moves to have a formal deposition for Emily in regards to not attending meetings and
missing 11 SGA meetings
Kiara seconds the motion

She is a senator for senior issues. Was in charge of communicating between marshalls and
SGA. Stopped coming to meetings Oct 9 sent two excuses for two meetings then stopped
coming and no excuses after
Floor is open for discussion
Kiara- Asked if she had been contacted recently. Emily has replied by saying has said she has
class during the time
Marchale- If she's in class and hasn't been coming to meetings, the question is basically is
already answered
Aubrey- They don't actually have to be part of the marshalls she was and now isn't.
Pretty self explanatory,
Brenelle everyone who can't come stop being part of SGA but they told and resigned formally
Pat- She signed the constitution and knew what she was stepping into
Deposition vote to schedule two weeks from now
Allison- Yes
Brenelle-Yes
Yasmin-Yes
Marchael-Yes
Pat- Yes
Kiara-yes
Steven-Yes
Dejah -Yes
Shealyn-Yes
Julia-yes
Katie-yes
Dayne explains the deposition. SGA has 24 hours to let her know if she doesn't show up it will
still continue.

Electing the Election Director
Election Director- Takes care of communication
Election days April 2 and the 3rd
Brenelle moves to open the floor to self nominations
Marchael seconds the motion

Nominees-Jocelyn,Katie,Allison

Joclyn 3, Katie-4, Allison-1
abstain-2
Vote for election director :
Pat- Katie
Allison- allison
Marcheal- jocelyn
Yasmin- Abstain
Brenelle- Koclyn
Steven-jocelyn
dejah -Abstains
Aubry-Katie
shealyn -Katie
katie - katie
V.New Business
Billie left SGA because of conflicting class schedules
Aubry is now the senator for Commuter students
Jorge is now part of first year council member
Yasmin is the now secretary
Attempting to get stolls and pins for SGA graduates. Don't forget to collect that for graduation.

Closing- motion to adjourn the meeting made by Marcheal, seconded by Aubry

